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ABSTRACT

We report a miniaturized device integrating a photoactive material with a highly efficient Light Emitting Diode light source. This so-called
micro light plate configuration allows for maximizing the irradiance impinging on the photoactive material, with a minimum power
consumption, excellent uniformity, and accurate control of the illumination. We demonstrate these advantages with an example
application: photoactivated gas sensors with a power consumption as low as 30lW (this is 1000 times lower than the best figures reported
to date). The letter also presents a quantitative model and a set of design rules to implement it in further integrated applications.

Published under license by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5078497

Many transduction mechanisms based on the physico-
chemical properties of materials require excitation with an
external source of energy. This is the case, for example, of fluo-
rescence sensors,1–3 photocatalysis devices,4 or conductometric
gas/chemical sensors. In this latter kind of devices, the presence
of gaseous molecules is monitored by measuring the changes in
the electric resistance of a gas-sensitive semiconductor material
(like a metal oxide5 or a carbon allotrope6), which is usually acti-
vated with either heat7–9 or light.10

The former has been the standard approach in the field.7

Most commercial devices operate in temperature-controlled
conditions at temperatures above 200 �C and incorporate an
electric heater to that end. This is, however, a power demanding
component that limits the applicability of these devices to sce-
narios where power availability is not a concern. To mitigate this
issue, intensive efforts have been devoted to reducing the power
consumption of the heaters by means of miniaturization.8 As a
result, many kinds of micro heaters and micro hot plates11–14

have been reported to date, showing significant improvements
in terms of thermal insulation and thermal efficiency. As a rule
of thumb, this meant lowering the power requirements of these
devices from a few watts to only several tens of milliwatts.13

With the advent of the Internet of Things (IoTs) and the increas-
ing need of ultra-low-power wireless autonomous devices,

these power loads are deemed still too high and do not meet the
prerequisites of upcoming devices.15

In this context, light activation can be an alternative to
achieve equivalent performances with sub-milliwatt power
requirements.10 On the one hand, it has been widely demon-
strated that light can be used to stimulate the response to gases
in several semiconductor materials.16–30 On the other hand,
however, this possibility has been mostly explored to date at a
research level using macroscopic light sources (MLS), like dis-
charge lamps or encapsulated Light Emitting Diodes
(LEDs),16–18,20–22,24–26,31 which require accurate optical alignment.
Consequently, this approach is generally associated with com-
plex operation, lack of reproducibility, and poor control of the
excitation conditions.

Only a few research groups worked on the issues of con-
structing solid and robust devices. Gong et al. proposed coating
an optical fiber with the sensor material, leading to a compact
sensor header that still required an external light source.27

Wang et al. reported the first full stack combining an InGaN LED
with a sensor material film at both sides of a sapphire substrate,
with a sensor-to-light source distance in the range of several
hundreds of microns.19 A similar setup was reported by Yu et al.,
but in that case the LED and the sensor film were glued
together.23 More recently, the direct growth of a sensor material
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(i.e., ZnO nanowires) on top of the outcoupling lenses of a com-
mercial LED has been reported by Hsu et al.28 However, any of
the proposals reported so far offer a truly scalable solution that
could be fabricated in large volumes, with good reproducibility
and at a low cost using the methods and tools commonly avail-
able in a microelectronic foundry. Moreover, previous publica-
tions reported power requirements well above 10 mW, and none
of them has yet addressed the power consumption issue.

In this work, we report the monolithic integration of an LED
with a photoactive sensor material aiming at power efficiency
that can be reproduced with industry-standard methods. Due to
its similarities with the micro hot plates, where micro integration
and intimate contact between the heater and the material were
key to improve efficiency,we call this approach “micro light plates”
or lLP. As demonstrated below, the lLPs allow for lowering the
power requirements down to microwatts, and guarantee a fine
control and uniformity of the light irradiance over the illuminated
material, as well as an excellent reproducibility among samples.

Figure 1 shows a sketch comparing the configurations imple-
mented to date (referred to as “macroscopic light source” or
MLS) with our proposal (“micro light plate” or lLP). In both cases,
the sole parameter that determines the effect of the illumination
on the sensor material is the flux density or irradiance (Ee)
impinging locally on the sensor surface;10,20 this is, the radiant
flux or radiant power (Ue) per surface unit (area; A), Ee ¼ dUe=dA.

The irradiance Ee;PD reaching a point detector (PD) at a dis-
tance d of an extended light source (of area AS ¼ p� r2S) can be
written as32–34 [see supplementary material S.1 and scheme in
Fig. 1(c)]

Ee;PD d; rS; g;Le;0
� �

¼ dUe

dAPD
� 2pLe;0

g

1 þ rS
d

� �2
 !g=2

� 1

1 þ rS
d

� �2
 !g=2

0
BBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCA
; (1)

where Le;0 ¼ ðg� UeÞ=ð2p� AS) is the radiance in the direction
normal to the source surface, and g is a coefficient that depends on
the light emission pattern (e.g., g ¼ 2 for Lambertian sources like a
surface-emitting LED35). In Fig. 1(c), we plotted the dependence of
Ee;PD (normalized to the source radiant exitance or emittance Me;S;
this is, the irradiance right at the source surface Ee;PDjd¼0) on the
rS=d ratio (source radius divided by source-to-detector distance)
for different g values. Two limits for low and high rS=d ratios are
clearly observed, independent of the emission pattern g.

In the lower limit (rS=d! 0Þ, which corresponds to the
MLS configuration with large distances and/or small source
sizes, Eq. (1) can be approximated by

Ee;MLS �
rS=dð Þ!0

Ie;0
d2
¼ gUe;MLS

2p d2
¼

g gc;MLS

2p
PMLS

d2
; (2)

where Ie;0 ¼ gUe=2p [see supplementary material S.1.(a)]. The
radiant power (Ue) is here expressed in terms of the electrical
power applied to the LED (PMLS) and its efficiency to convert it
into light (i.e., the power conversion efficiency gc;MLS). The
expression states clearly that, given a certain amount of electri-
cal power applied to a macroscopic light source PMLS, its ability
to influence the optoelectronic properties of the sensormaterial
(i.e., the Ee;MLS) decays with the square of the distance. Besides,
under these conditions, the irradiance would not depend on the
shape or on the size neither of the source nor of the sensing
layer. So, in order to decrease the electrical power PMLS needed
to attain certain irradiance levels with a macroscopic setup we
need: (1) to work at a quite short distance (which normally is lim-
ited by practical issues when combining discrete components,
and leads to non-uniform irradiance patterns); (2) to increase
the power conversion efficiency gc;MLS (which is a parameter
intrinsic of the LED technology used); or (3) to increase the
emission pattern g (which depends again on the LED technology
and/or may involve the use of lenses in the encapsulation).

FIG. 1. Schemes of different light spreading scenarios. (a) At macroscopic distances, in the Macroscopic Light Source (MLS) approximation, light spreading is significant. (b)
In contrast, light spreading is negligible right at the surface of the Micro Light Plate (lLP). Moreover, in the lLP, all the geometric parameters that determine the illumination
conditions are fixed and set during the fabrication process. (c) Irradiance received at a point detector (Ee;PD) from a round light source—normalized to the source radiant exi-
tance (Me; s)—versus the rs=d ratio (source radius divided by source-to-detector distance), for different light source emitting patterns (g from 1 to 6) according Eq. (1). The inset
scheme illustrates the different geometric parameters. The trends of the two extreme limits (point source and extended source) are also plotted in the figure with discontinuous
lines, as well as the ranges of rs=d where these approximations are valid with an uncertainty n.
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These fundamental reasons may explain why power efficient
devices have not been achieved with the MLS configuration.
Also, its strong dependence with the optical alignment and dis-
tance between the light source and the sensor material is the
reason behind its complex implementation and reproducibility.

In the opposite limit (rS=d!1Þ, i.e., short distances and
sizeable source areas, Ee;PD is independent on the distance and
equals to the radiant exitance of the source (Me;s)

Ee;lLP �
rs=dð Þ!1

Me;lLP ¼
Ue;lLP

w� l
¼ gc;lLP

PlLP

w� l
: (3)

This is the case of the lLPs, in which d is the thickness of the
insulator layer needed to separate electrically the LED top elec-
trode and the sensing layer (a few hundreds of nanometers in
practical realizations), and rS compares to the size of the inter-
digitated electrodes (IDEs) (on the order of hundreds of microns
to facilitate the material deposition). Therefore, they usually dif-
fer in about three orders of magnitude, making the conditions
for irradiance invariance easy to fulfill with the lLP approach.
Eq. (3)—where we expressed the irradiance in terms of the lLP
area (AlLP ¼ ALED � AIDE ¼ w� lÞ, the electrical power (PlLP),
and the power conversion efficiency (gc;lLP), which depends on
the bias conditions (inset in Fig. 3)—clearly shows that (1) the
irradiance will be constant and uniform at all the points of the
sensing layer [if it is slightly smaller than the LED, see supple-
mentary material S.1.(b)], and (2) the irradiance depends only on
the electrical power density (i.e., per unit area) and the conver-
sion efficiency, but not on the total device area. Therefore, the
electrical power PlLP needed to reach certain working condi-
tions (i.e., Ee lLP ¼ const:) can be systematically reduced by mini-
aturizing the lLP (i.e., reducing A ¼ w� l). Moreover, these
geometrical factors will be set once and forever during the fabri-
cation stage, leading to robust and easy to reproduce devices.

To demonstrate this analysis, we produced a series of
monolithic devices integrating (1) an LED light source, (2) a pair
of interdigitated electrodes (IDEs) to read the electrical resis-
tance of the material, and (3) a sensor material. The devices
were directly fabricated on sapphire wafers carrying the as-
grown LED structure (Fig. 2) with a dominant emission wave-
length of 455 6 3nmwith a FWHMof 18.56 1.5nm. Details about
the fabrication process can be found in the supplementary

material S.2.(a). The p-GaN anode was semitransparent
(T455nm ¼ 47%) to allow the light to come through. The low lat-
eral conduction in the p-GaN limited the emission of light to the
area immediately below the p-GaN anode [“lLP area” in Figs.
2(b) and 2(c), with dimensions of approximately w ¼ 190lm by l
¼ 250lm]. The pair of Inter Digitated Electrodes (IDEs) was
deposited right on top of the p-GaN electrode, using an inter-
mediate layer of 350nm of SiO2 to electrically insulate them
[Figs. 2(b) and 2(c)]. All the electrodes were extended beyond the
lLP area, running on top of the insulating SiO2 layer, to build
thicker pads easily accessible by wire bonding.

As a proof-of-concept, ZnO nanoparticles (NPs) smaller
than 130nm were deposited as a sensor material on top of the
IDEs by means of micro-drop casting, following a procedure
reported elsewhere36,37 [see more details in supplementary
material S.2.(b)]. The final distance between the sensor material
(ZnO NPs) and the light emitting surface (p-GaN electrode) was
only 350nm (i.e., the thickness of the insulating oxide). This is
about three orders of magnitude closer than any other previous
reports attempting device integration.19 It is worth stressing
that at such short distances, the irradiance on the sensor mate-
rial (1) decays only by 5 � 10�4% compared to the LED radiant
exitance Me;lLP, and (2) is very uniform throughout the sensor
layer, varying less than 0.12% due to edge effects.

Figure 3 shows the irradiance Ee;ZnO impinging on themate-
rial (ZnO NPs) versus the electrical power PlLP applied to our
lLPs (black line). The radiant flux was measured on a bare lLP
(i.e., without ZnO) using an IllumiaVR lite Portable Light
Measurement System (from Labsphere, Inc.), and from this data
the irradiance was calculated with Eq. (3). For comparison with
the MLS approach [see supplementary material S.2.(c)], we illu-
minated the sensing layer on the lLP device with another bare
lLP device (i.e., without ZnO NPs) placed at three different dis-
tances (d ¼ 5, 10, and 15mm). This mimicked different MLS con-
figurations, with the LED properties identical to the ones of the
lLP. In this case, the irradiance was obtained from Eq. (2). Figure
3(a) shows that the lLP is way more power efficient than the
MLS in providing equivalent irradiance conditions.

The devices were then used to activate and measure the
photoconductance of the ZnO layer; that is, lowering the semi-
conductor resistance under illumination (DRlight ¼ Rdark �Rlight).
The material preparation used37 displayed (in addition to the

FIG. 2. (a) Schematic view of the lLP
devices fabricated in this work. (b)
Detailed view of the lLP area containing
the active LED region, the IDEs, and the
sensor material. (c) Cross section of the
device structure across the lLP area.
Vertical dimensions are not to scale.
Optical microscopy images of the lLP
devices: (d) as fabricated, (e) with the
LED lit on and (f) with a layer of ZnO
nanoparticles acting as a sensor material.
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usual band-to-band absorption at photon energies above the
bandgap of ZnO) a broad light adsorption edge in the visible
range that overlaps with the emission spectra of the LED in the
lLP [see supplementary material S.2.(b)]. Figure 3(b) shows the
photoconductance achieved in the lLP and in the MLS configu-
rations. The results show that equivalent irradiance values lead
to equivalent photoconductances, demonstrating that irradi-
ance fully rules the optoelectronic response of the devices and,
moreover, that both configurations are completely equivalent
and consistent with the here-presented geometrical arguments.
Thus, for a given irradiance value, we can compare the power
needed in the lLP and the MLS approaches by means of the fol-
lowing expression (Ee;lLP ¼ Ee;MLS ¼ E ¼ const:)

gc;lLP � PlLP ¼
PMLS�gc;MLS
� �

p� d2
w� lð Þ ¼ E� w� lð Þ; (4)

where the power conversion efficiencies gc;lLP and gc;MLS will have
different values because they correspond to different operating
points of the LED, as shown in the inset of Fig. 3(c) (gc vs. PLED). To
demonstrate the validity of Eq. (4),we present in Fig. 3(c) the plot of
gc;lLP � PlLP versus PMLS�gc;MLS � d�2 for experimental points at
the same irradiance taken from Fig. 3(b). Independently on MLS
distance used, all points fall within a straight line with a slope dif-
fering only by a 6% from the nominal ðw� lÞ=p prediction, con-
firming the validity of the here-proposed models for both
configurations. Therefore, the lLP device can induce identical
effects on the sensormaterial than theMLS, but with amuch lower
power consumption. Such a reduction can be obtained systemati-
cally by reducing the lLP device area (w� l) [see also supplemen-
tary material S.1.(c)]. Besides, the lLP device can cover a broader
irradiance range (from �10�4 to 10W�cm�2) than that of the MLS
at the shortest distance (from 10�5 to 2 � 10�3 W�cm�2), thanks to
the reduced optical loses (i.e., light spreading).

It could be argued that the photoactivation of the ZnO NPs
was due to heat dissipation in the lLP. To discard this very plau-
sible effect, we coated several samples with reversible thermo-
chromic inks from Materiales Inteligentes S.L. These
experiments demonstrated that the lLP did not exceed 26 �C
(see supplementary material S.3). Therefore, the pronounced
effects observed in the photoconductance of the ZnO NP could
not be attributed to heating.

Finally, to demonstrate the utility of the lLPs to build up
useful photoactivated devices, we investigated their responses

to low concentrations of NO2 under different illumination con-
ditions (Fig. 4), using a gas mixing setup described elsewhere.38

Clearly, it was necessary to turn the LEDs on to activate a
reversible response to NO2 in the ZnO nanoparticles [Fig. 4(a)].
We observed a complex bell-like relationship between the
response to NO2 and the irradiance/power values [Fig. 4(b)]
with a maximum signal (sensitivity Sð%Þ=½NO2� ¼ 2250%=ppm)
at 200lW (equivalent to an irradiance of 60 mW�cm�2 on the
sensor material). Also, irradiance accelerates the response and
recovery dynamics of the sensor signal [Fig. 4(a)]. All this is con-
sistent with the models for the photoactivated response of
metal oxides to oxidizing gases reported to date qualita-
tively10,31,39,40 and quantitatively.20 According to this literature,
photogeneration of electron-hole pairs enables additional
adsorption and desorption mechanisms for the NO2 target mol-
ecules and for the O2 present in the background air. As a result,
light moderates the competence between both species, enabling
new adsorption/desorption equilibriums at room temperature
that are not possible in dark conditions. It is remarkable that
these functionalities could be achieved with electrical power

FIG. 3. (a) Irradiance (EeÞ as a function
of the electrical power (PlLPÞ applied to
the LED in the lLP configuration (d � 0)
and in the MLS one at three different dis-
tances (d¼ 5, 10, and 15mm). (b)
Comparison of the photoconductive
response of the ZnO NPs versus the irra-
diance impinging on the ZnO layer when
operated in the lLP and in the MLS con-
figuration at 3 different distances. (c)
ðgc;lLP � PlLPÞ plotted versus
ðPMLS�gc;MLS � d�2Þ for the points of
(b) corresponding to the same irradiance
(interpolated data).

FIG. 4. Photoactivated response to NO2 of a lLP-based ZnO sensor under differ-
ent LED light intensities (PlLP and Ee;ZnO indicated). (a) Record of the ZnO nano-
particle resistance over time upon exposure to one gas pulse of 250 ppb of NO2

diluted in synthetic dry air. (b) Summary of the responses (defined as the relative
change of the sensor resistance in the presence of NO2 with respect to that in
synthetic air (SA), S %ð Þ ¼ ð RNO2 � RSAð Þ=RSA).
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consumptions as low as 30lW (irradiance of 5 mW�cm�2), dem-
onstrating the utility of the lLP to produce fully functional gas
sensors with power consumptions much lower than those
reported for conventional heated devices and in previous works
operating with light-activated devices.10

In summary, the micro light plate (lLP) configuration offers
a direct path towards lowering the power consumption of light
activated devices, because of the following concurrent factors:
(a) the efficiency of the LED technology to convert electrical
energy into light compared to other illumination systems, (b) the
close distance between the light source and the sensor material
(a few hundred nanometers), and (c) the independence between
the LED area and the resulting irradiance impinging on the sen-
sor. We presented the general framework that rules the design
and systematic optimization of the lLP configuration, and dem-
onstrated its validity and full functional equivalence to conven-
tional approaches (MLS), with power requirements (e.g., 30lW
to detect 250ppb of NO2 with ZnO NPs) much lower than those
found in the state of the art. Moreover, the lLPs provide
unprecedented levels of control and reproducibility of the illu-
mination conditions in a device that can be reproduced in large
volumes with conventional microelectronic processing. With
the here-presented strategy, these advantages can be incorpo-
rated to all sorts of integrated systems that require local
illumination.

See supplementary material for the derivation of the irradi-
ance model used in this work (S.1), further experimental details
(S.2), and experimental determination of the temperature
increase in the devices under operation (S.3).
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